Like It
Share It
Do It
Be It

EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION
PROGRAM PROPOSAL

ABOUT FULLY FIT FEB
Now entering its second year, Fully Fit Feb, proudly presented by Fully Fit Forever, is
Australia's newest and most innovative annual health and fitness initiative aimed
squarely at winning the battle against the waist line and developing healthy lifestyles
FOREVER

Simple, affordable and supporting leading not for profits, this 28 day health and
fitness challenge encourages participants to be active for 30 minutes each day and
equally importantly, eat a balanced, healthy diet.
In Australia, it is well documented that our waist lines are increasing and our health,
as a result, is deteriorating. Being overweight increases the likelihood of developing
chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, heart disease and cancer. Obesity is a killer!

FULLY FIT FEB, WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP TO PUT
OBESITY ON THE ENDANGERED LIST!

ABOUT FULLY FIT FEB

‘Obesity, now considered a
global pandemic, is rising
steeply in Queensland’.

ABOUT FULLY FIT FEBRUARY

‘Dr Young says some
employers are leading the
way in promoting health and
wellbeing
among staff’
ARE YOU ONE OF
THOSE LEADING
EMPLOYERS?

ABOUT FULLY FIT FEB
THE CONCEPT IS VERY SIMPLE
▪ Register at www.fullyfitforever and commit to your health and invest in your future by being
active 30 minutes per day for 28 days.
▪ To support and encourage you along the way, access:
 healthy lifestyle activities (4 Fantastic Fully Fit Feb Sunday Fun Days);
 fitness classes (see interactive calendar);
 nutritional and dietary information;
 advice and support;
 discounts and offers kindly provided by leading health providers / retailers.
 Riverlife CEO kayak adventure (corporate registrations only);
▪ Achieve your 30 minutes through all kinds of activity
 Walking / riding / kayaking / running before work, to work, with your dog / incidental
exercise / popular active pastimes like swimming or gym
▪ Record your daily activity / diet and take advantage of great rewards.

ABOUT FULLY FIT FEB
FULLY FIT FEB, CREATED IN 2014

In its first week, Fully Fit Feb attracted almost 1200 likes on Facebook, approximately
400 people actively participating in its four Sunday Fun-Day events and over 23 great
recognised businesses partnering with Fully Fit Feb to provide free activities, advice,
offers and discounts to participants.
Fully Fit Feb's strong following in 2014 can be attributed to a winning formula: new
concept, free and affordable activities, the shortest month, and the practical timing
considering people's New Years resolutions.
TARGET AUDIENCE

Fully Fit Feb is aimed at developing excellent role models for our children across all
areas of community. Quite simply, the target is parents, grandparents, uncles, aunts,
teachers, friends, basically anyone who can effectively role model active, healthy
lifestyles to our children.

OBJECTIVES
 To engender fit and healthy lifestyles within the community and organisations through participation
in the 28 day challenge;
 Work towards a world without obesity by inspiring / role modelling fit and healthy lifestyles.
 To create an event that is simple, affordable and inclusive for everyone;
 To strategically assist in reducing the incredible financial burden created through obesity related
illnesses (Estimated at $61b in Australia);
 To raise funding and awareness for beyondblue and other not for profits;
 To promote continued and ongoing interest in healthy lifestyles following the February event;
 To utilise social media, print and radio media to alter people's behaviours;
 To provide a further avenue for sponsors and partnering businesses to market and promote their
goods, services and activities;
 To engage with our corporate sponsors and partnering businesses

THE CAUSE

http://www.beyondbluefundraising.org.au/event/fullyfitfeb2015
FULLY FIT FEB, PARTNERING WITH LEADING ORGANISATIONS TO HELP
PUT OBESITY ON THE ENDANGERED LIST
http://www.fullyfitforever.com/from-the-founder/

WANT TO BE A PART OF SOMETHING BIG?

PARTICIPATION BENEFITS FOR
ORGANISATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS
 Increased employee engagement;
 Health body, healthy mind;
 Increased energy;
 Reduced change resistance ‘when we improve and achieve together, we change together’
 Sense of community and fun environment;
 Reduced absenteeism and stress;
 Increased productivity;
 Partnership with non for profit organisations;
 Free healthy lifestyle activities / fitness classes / advice and support;
 Discounts and terrific offers kindly provided by over 25 leading health providers / retailers;
 Increased employee retention; and
 Happy and healthy employees;
▪ THE OPPORTUNITY TO SEE YOUR CEO OR ‘C SUITE’ PARTICIPATE IN THE INAUGURAL
‘RIVERLIFE’ CEO KAYAK CHALLENGE. (see appendix).

THE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY
INTERESTED IN MORE THAN JUST PARTICIPATING?

Fully Fit Feb will be supported by some of the leading organisations in Brisbane and Australia
who share like minded values around health and fitness.
Whilst many organisations will be coming on board with their employee participation
program, there is a significant opportunity for organisations to become official partners of the
program.
Contact Scott on 0433269388 for sponsorship information, benefits and proposal.
YOUR COMPANY NAME HERE?

WHO’S PARTNERING
PARTNERING BUSINESSES
Fully Fit Feb will be supported by some of the leading organisations in Brisbane and Australia
who share like minded values around health and fitness.
Businesses committed to partnering with Fully Fit Feb will deliver:
 Healthy lifestyle activities;
 Fitness classes (details available on interactive calendar);
 Nutritional and dietary information;
 Advice and support;
 Discounts and offers kindly provided by leading health providers / retailers.
Businesses committed to partnering with Fully Fit Feb will receive:
 Exposure on social media and website;
 Opportunity to display at each Sunday Event;
 Opportunity to develop and increase their client database.

WHO’S PARTICIPATING

(EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION PROGRAMS)

Look at just some of the organisations whose members are already rising to the Fully Fit Feb
challenge – your company or community groups name will be added to the rapidly growing list
on the website.
Novion Property Group
Queensland Police Service
JLL
Gravity IT
Nova 106.9

CONTACT
SCOTT HARRIS (FOUNDER)

fullyfitfebruary@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/fullyfitfeb
www.instagram.com/fullyfitfebruary
www.twitter.com/fullfitfeb
www.fullyfitforever.com

PH. 0433269388

APPENDIX:
FFF 100’S AND 1000’S
FUNDRAISING STRATEGY
▪ Whilst a component of funding will be raised through participant registration fees,
it is necessary to have a broader fundraising strategy to ensure that maximum
funding is raised by the Fully Fit Feb event in support of the partnering charities
and more widely, influencing the communities health and fitness behaviours.

Fully Fit February 100's and 1000's Challenge 2015
▪ 100 companies committing to donating $1000 (or more) to qualify to
send their CEO to the Riverlife Kayak Challenge and in turn, invest in
the health and wellbeing of their organisations and the community.
▪ 1000 businesses investing in the health and wellbeing of their
community by donating $100 (or more) to help put obesity on the
endangered list.

TOGETHER LET’S PUT AN END TO
OBESITY

